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MUNICIPAL

CHAPTER 50

An Act to amend The Municipal Act
Assented to June 14th, 1979

MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
H ERLegislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1. Section 505 of The Municipal Act, being chapter 284 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 19 70, is repealed and the following substituted
therefor:

s. 505 .
re-enacted

505.-(1) .'.\rotwithstanding section 504, where taxes in a Limiting.
municipality on any rateable properly in the municipality increase ~:~~~a~~n'~~.,.
in any year as a result of a different assessment generally
of lands ing
rhang" in
a$SC.5.5mcnt
in the municipality, the council of the municipality may, in that ba>L;
year, pass a by-law,

(a) which shall set out the full amount of the increase or
decrease in ta,-xation that results solely from such different assessment,
(i) on each separately assessed parcel of rateable

property in the municipality, or
(ii) on each separately assessed parcel of rateable

property of such class or classes of rateable property as may be defined in the by-law,
where the increase or decrease exceeds the great.er of the
amounts determined under clauses a and b of subsec;tion
2;
(b) \vhich shall, subject to subsections 2 and 3, with respect
to taxes levied in each year for a period not exceeding
five years, limit the amount of the increases,
(i) where the council proceeds under subclause i of
clause a, on the separately assessed parcels of
rateable property mentioned in the by-lav.· under
that subclausc, or
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(ii) where the council proceeds under subclausc ii of
clause a, on the separately assessed parcels of
rateable property of any one or more of the classes mentioned in the by-law under that subclausc; and
(c) which shall, subject to subsections 2 and 3, provide that
the total amount of the reduction in taxes resulting from
the provision in the by-law authorized by clause b be
raised within the same period as is set out in the by-law
under clause b,
•
(i) where the council proceeds under subclause i of
clause a by reducing the amount of the decreases

on the separately assessed parcels of rateable
property mentioned in the by-law under that
subclause,
(ii) where the council proceeds under subclause ii of
clause a, by reducing the amount of the decreases
on the separately assessed parcels of rateable
property of any one or more of the classes of
rateable property mentioned in the by-law under
that subclause, notwithstanding that no parcel in
the class or classes receives a benefit under clause
b,
(iii) by charging the reduction in whole or in part to

the general funds of the municipality, or
(iv) by a combination of the methods set out in subclauses i, ii and iii.
Calculation
of amounts
limited or
reduced

(2) A provision limiting the amount of an increase or reducing
the amount of a decrease under subsection 1 shall, in the first year
of the operation of the by-law, limit or reduce only the amount of
the increase or decrease, as the case may be, that exceeds the
greater of,
(a)

S50 or such greater amount as may be prescribed by the
by-law; and

(b) 10 per cent, or such greater percentage as may be prescribed by the by-law, of the taxes imposed on the separately assessed parcel of rateable property in the year
next preceding the year in which the increase occurred,
and that amount shall be known as an "eligible increase" or
"eligible decrease", as the case may be.
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(3) The amount of an cligiblc increase or eligible decrease that
may be limited or reduced in the second and each subsequent year
of operation of the by-law shall be an amount that is equal to the
amount of that increase or decrease that was Limited or reduced in
the next preceding year less 20 per cent of the eligible increase or
decrease, as the case may be, or such greater percentage as the
by-law may provide.
(4) The council may,

Ide m

Po\vcrs
of
round1

(a) under clauses b and c of subsection 1, Limit increases and

reduce decreases for different classes of rateable property for different periods of time not exceeding five years;
(b) under clauses a and b of subsection 2, prescribe different

greater amounts or greater percentages or both \vith
respect to amounts of increases to be limited than are
prescribed for the amounts of decreases to be reduced
and different greater amounts or greater percentages or
both may be prescribed for different classes of rateable
property; and
(c) under subsection 3, prescribe different greater percentages for different classes of rateable property.
(5) \Vhcn there has been a change in the use or character of any

. h , in
· t h e opm10n
· · o f t h e couno-1, mak es any 11m1tat1on
. . . of
l and w h IC

the increase in taxation in respect of such land under subsection 1
inappropriate, the council may by by-Law exclude increases in
taxation in respect of such land from the application of the by-law
passed under subsection 1.

Where rhangr
111 use or
character of
any lam!

(6) An increase or decrease in taxes levied on business assess- Bu.<iness
ment \vithin the meaning of The Assessment A ct against any ~s~~~m~'~\o.
person shall, for the purposes of this section, be deemed to be an e. 32
increase or decrease, as the case may be, in taxation on a separately assessed parcel of rateable property.
505a .-(1) The council of a local municipality may, in any Cancellation,
.
.
.
reduction or
year, pass by-laws to provide for the cancellat10n, reduct10n or rcfu11c1 of
refund of taxes Levied in the year by the council on the rateable taxes
property of any person who makes application in that year to the
municipality for such relief and whose taxes arc unduly burdensome by reason of an increase in taxes in any year in an amount
exceeding 10 per cent, or such greater percentage as may be
prescribed in the by-law, of the taxes imposed on the rateable
property of such person in the next preceding year resulting from a
different assessment generally of lands in the municipality made in
the year 1978 or thereafter.
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(2) The maximum amount of the taxes cancelled, reduced or
refunded pursuant to a by-law passed under subsection 1 shall be
limited to the amount by which the increase attributable to the
reassessment exceeds SSO or such greater amount as may be prescribed in the by-law.

Charge lo
generi1J funds

(3) The amount of any taxes cancelled, reduced or refunded
pursuant to a by-law passed under subsection 1, shall be charged
to the general funds of the municipality.

'· 636" (l\ igl.

rt1wakcl

'· 63fat (.1),
rcp~alcd
Commt~nre

mcnt

Short Litle

2.----(1) Clause g of subsection 1 of section 636a of the said Act, as

enacted by the Statutes of Ontario, 1972, chapter 124, section
25, is repealed.
(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 636a is repealed.
3, This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal Assent.
4. The short title of this Act is The Jliunicipal Amendment Act, 1979.

